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Engineering of a physiologically compatible, stable and targetable SPIONs-CA-FA formulation was reported. Ini-
tially fabricated superparamagnetic iron oxide nanoparticles (SPIONs) were coated with citric acid (CA) to ham-
per agglomeration as well as to ameliorate biocompatibility. Folic acid (FA) as a targeting agent was then
conjugated to the citric acid coated SPIONs (SPIONs-CA) for targeting the specific receptors expressed on the
FAR+ cancer cells. Physiochemical characterizationswere then performed to assure required properties like sta-
bility, size, phase purity, surface morphology, chemical integrity and magnetic properties. In vitro evaluations
(MTT assay) were performed on HeLa, HSF 1184, MDA-MB-468 and MDA-MB-231cell lines to ensure the bio-
compatibility of SPIONs-CA-FA. There were no morphological changes and lysis in contact with erythrocytes re-
corded for SPIONs-CA-FA and SPIONs-CA. High level of SPIONs-CA-FA binding to FAR+ cell lines was assured via
qualitative and quantitative in vitro binding studies. Hence, SPIONs-CA-FAwas introduced as a promising tool for
biomedical applications like magnetic hyperthermia and drug delivery. The in vitro findings presented in this
study need to be compared with those of in vivo studies.

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Nowadays, development of specific, highly sensitive and rapid de-
tection methods for cancer diagnosis is crucial because cancer has be-
come a major public concern and inadequate typical treatments are
applied [1,2]. Recent nanotechnological advances offer platforms to fab-
ricate ultrasmall probes like superparamagnetic iron oxide nanoparti-
cles. SPIONs are well known for their invaluable function in
biomedical applications like magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI),intracellular magnetic hyperthermia, targeted drug delivery, cell
tracking and labelling, localized therapy, etc. [3,4]. Currently, SPIONs
are in preclinical studies aswell as in early stage clinical trials [3,5]. A va-
riety of methods have been reported to synthesize SPIONs like micro
emulsion, sono-chemical synthesis, thermal decomposition, hydrother-
mal synthesis, co-precipitation, etc. [6,7]. But, co-precipitation is a neat
and suitable method for synthesis of SPIONs smaller than 20 nm in
ngineering, Faculty of Chemical
Universiti Teknologi Malaysia,
diameter [8]. Desired SPIONs for various biomedical applications are
between 10 nm and 100 nm in diameter [9]. Recent investigations
have reflected the fact that SPIONs are highly favorable drug targeting
platforms because of their rather poor toxic effects [10] and high
magnetic saturation magnitudes [11].

However, due to the hydrophobic nature of SPIONs, they are instable
and prefer to aggregate in physiological condition [12,13]. Moreover,
the large surface area to volume ratio of SPIONs compels the tendency
to aggregate thus limiting their naturally high level of surface energy
[14]. Therefore, organic or inorganic materials are used to coat the
SPIONs surface to barricade agglomeration and ensure biocompatibility.
Coating not only stabilizes the SPIONs, but also promotes the
attachment of biological moieties to them; the particles are targeted
to cells by attaching functional groups to the SPIONs. Citric acid
(C6H8O7) has been extensively used as a biocompatible and short-
chained tri-carboxylic acid to stabilize SPIONs for different biomedical
applications [15–17].

Since high level of targeting is not offered by SPIONs due to their
physiochemical profiles, active biomolecules are attached to the
surface of the SPIONs to heighten the targeting specificity of nanoparti-
cles [5,18,19]. Clinical utility of the SPIONs is significantly increased after
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being bonded to the contrast agents allowing the SPIONs to accumulate
in the sites of interest [20–22]. Additionally, various studies have point-
ed out diverse approaches for active targeting of SPIONs by protein
structures, nutrients and therapeutics. Internalization of structures at-
tached to the SPIONs are inhibited due to the bulky and immunogenic
nature of antibodies [23]. Since nutrient pathways increase the uptake
of SPIONs because of their direct linkage to cell proliferation process,
most tumor types provide signals more excellently. Tumor cells are de-
pendent to folic acid (FA) as it is one of the essential precursors in syn-
thesis of DNA base [24–26], In normal cells, folate receptors are slightly
expressed [26]. Thus, it assists the nanoparticles conjugated with FA to
be internalized to the cancer cells simultaneously expressing folate re-
ceptors (FAR+) through receptor-mediated endocytosis pathway due
to high levels of penetration and affinity [27]. In most of the studies
mentioned, folic acid was used in combination with nanostructures
other than citrate-coated maghemite. But, in this study, folic acid was
conjugated to the SPIONs via the help of citric acid resulting in synthesis
of a novel biomaterial with a monodisperse nature and desired charac-
teristics offering targeting capabilities to track and attach to the FAR+
cancer cells while being highly blood compatible and remarkably re-
duced cytotoxicity. In this research, to make the surface of the synthe-
sized nanoparticles (γ-Fe2O3) hydrophilic, functional groups for
further surface functionalization were provided, nanoparticles agglom-
eration was prevented and absorption of citric acid onto the surface of
nanoparticles was carried out leaving a carboxylic acid exposed on the
surface. The final product was engineered by conjugation of FA to the
SPIONs-CA and it was physically and chemically characterized by a vari-
ety of evaluation and assessment methods. Stability, biocompatibility
and binding response of the final exquisite engineered SPIONs-CA-FA
were investigated in vitro.

2. Experimental section

2.1. Materials

Chemicals used in this studywere of analytical purity and they are as
follows: sulfuric acid (H2SO4) (QRëC), iron (II) chloride (FeCl2) (99% pu-
rity, Sigma-Aldrich), iron (III) chloride (FeCl3) (45% purity, Riedel-de
Haen), acetone (QRëC), hydrochloric acid (HCl) (37% purity, QRëC),
Folic acid (Sigma-Aldrich), potassium bromide (KBr, Sigma-Aldrich),
N-ethyl-N-(3- dimethylaminopropyl) carbodiimide hydrochloride
(EDC, 99% purity, Sigma-Aldrich), N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS, 98% pu-
rity, Sigma-Aldrich), Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA, Sigma-Aldrich),
Bradford Reagent (Sigma-Aldrich), human red blood cells (HRBCs),
HSF 1184 cell line (Human skin fibroblast cell line, ATCC Manassas,
VA), HeLa cell line (Human cervical cancer cell, ATCC Manassas, VA),
MDA-MB-468 cell line ( Human breast cancer cell, ATCC Manassas,
VA), MDA-MB-231 cell line (Human breast cancer cell, ATCC Manassas,
VA), fetal bovine serum (Gibco, USA), Trypsin EDTA (Gibco, USA), phos-
phate buffered saline (PBS, Gibco, USA), MES Sodium Salt (MES, Sigma-
Aldrich), Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM, Gibco, USA),
RPMI Medium 1640 (Gibco, USA), Penicillin-streptomycin (Gibco,
USA), Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO, Sigma-Aldrich, Thiazolyl Blue Tetra-
zolium Bromide (MITT, Sigma-Aldrich), Prussian blue test kit (Sigma-
Aldrich). In all the experiments, water was previously deionized (18
MΩ). All other chemicalswere purchased from Sigma-Aldrich in analyt-
ical purity and were used without further purification.

2.2. Initial ferrofluids synthesis (γ-Fe2O3)

SPIONs (γ-Fe2O3)were fabricated using the protocol byMassart [28]
and amended by Idris et al. [29] in which SPIONs superficial charge and
size were controlled. Fabrication of SPIONs was accomplished via alka-
line co-precipitation in that ferrous (FeCl3) and ferric chloride (FeCl2)
were mixed stoichiometrically in a solution of ammonium hydroxide
(NH4OH) followed by acidification of precipitate (Fe3O4) by nitric acid
(HNO3) reversing surface charge and finally oxidized into maghemite
(γ-Fe2O3) in ferric nitrate (Fe(NO3)3·9H2O) solution at 100 °C.

2.3. Citrate coating of SPIONs

The SPIONs were incubated with 0.5 g/ml citric acid solution for 1 h.
The reaction was completed in 90 min at 90 °C. The mixture tempera-
ture was allowed to cool to room temperature where black precipitates
were acquired and was further processed by washing with acetone to
obtain citric acid coated SPIONs (SPIONs-CA) [30].

2.4. Folic acid conjugation

FA Conjugation to the SPIONs-CA was carried out via the EDC/NHS
click chemistry reactions [31,32,33]. In brief, 1.2 mg (10 mmol) N-
hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) and 0.6 mg (3 mmol) EDC were mixed
and subsequently dissolved in 125 μl MES buffer (0.5 M, pH = 6.3)
and added to 500 μl of SPIONs-CA and shaken for 1.5 h at room temper-
ature. The mixture was washed twice with phosphate buffer solution
(PBS), pH = 7.4 and magnetic separation technique was performed.
The activated SPIONs-CA were mixed with 1 ml of folic acid (22 mg/
ml) and agitated for 3 h. Then, 100 μl (25 mmol) glycine in PBS was
added to the solution for 30min while stirring so as to quench the reac-
tion. Finally, SPIONs-CA-FA was centrifuged and washed with PBS sev-
eral times.

2.5. Determination of folic acid loading content using high performance liq-
uid chromatography (HPLC)

Determination of FA concentration in SPIONs-CA-FA was deter-
mined via HPLC ensuring the conjugation was performedwell. The sep-
aration by HPLC was accomplished via Microsorb-MV C18 analytical
column (250 mm × 4.6 mm I.D., 5 μm particle diameter, Varian Chro-
matographic Systems, Walnut Creek, CA) with a UV/VIS detector. Phos-
phoric acid 5% (phase A) and acetonitrile (ACN) (phase B)were utilized
as eluents and the flow rate was kept at 0.8 ml/min. Results were re-
corded at awavelength of 210 nm. The elution appliedwas as it follows:
0 min (100% buffer), 0–10 min gradient to a 90% buffer, 10–17 min
isocratically 90% buffer, in 18th min 100% buffer and 18–25 min 100%
buffer. According to the comparison between reference standards and
retention times of the samples, identification of FA was performed.
Folic acid reference solutions were made in different concentrations
ranging from 50 to 1000 μg/ml for qualitative analysis in which every
standard solution was analyzed with HPLC – UV/VIS three times. Effi-
ciency of the conjugation was examined via Eq. (1).

ηcon %ð Þ ¼ MHf

MHi
� 100 ð1Þ

Where ηcon represents conjugation efficiency, MHf is the amount of
folic acid in ferrofluids suspension and MHi is the initial amount of
folic acid.

2.6. Analytical methods

2.6.1. Assessing the size of samples
Transmission ElectronMicroscopy (TEM)was used to determine the

size of samples. 5 μl of each of the samples (SPIONs, SPIONs-CA and
SPIONs-CA-FA) was set down on a carbon grid. 5 μl of 1% phosphotung-
stic acidwas added to the samples andmixturewas allowed to settle for
30 s, negative stainingwas performed. Carbon gridwas cleared from the
liquid. Finally, the grid was scanned via a Hitachi H-7500 transmission
electron microscope and the snapshots were then studied for approxi-
mate determination of samples' diameters.
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2.6.2. Morphology of samples
Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscopy (FESEM) was used to

analyze the morphology of SPIONs, SPIONs-CA and SPIONs-CA-FA. The
snapshotswere taken using FESEM (JSM-6700F, JEOL, Tokyo, Japan) op-
erating at accelerating voltage of 5 kV and working distance of 1.5 cm
between the detector and the samples. The samples were prepared
where sample suspension (a droplet) was placed on a copper tape
stuck to the stub. Then, the sample droplet was air-dried prior to be
coated via platinum coater (30 mA, 30 s).

2.6.3. Structural analysis
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) was used to analyze

the chemical integrity of CA and FA after CA coating and FA conjugation,
respectively. By applying a pressure of 300 kg/cm2, the samples were
crushed with KBr to obtain the pellets. The FTIR spectra of SPIONs, CA,
SPIONs-CA, FA and SPIONs-CA-FA were scanned in the range of 400–
4000 cm−1.

2.6.4. Determination of hydrodynamic diameter
Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS) was used to measure the hydrody-

namic diameter of the samples (neat SPIONs, SPIONs-CA and SPIONs-
CA-FA). Each sample (100 μl) was diluted by 4 ml of MiliQ water
(b0.2 mg/ml). Cellulose acetate membrane (0.45 μm)was used to filter
the samples into cuvettes. Then, filtrates were transferred to low-vol-
ume quartz cuvettes to be examined via a ZetaSizerNano ZS90 parti-
cle-sizing instrument (Malvern, Worcestershire, UK). Samples were
then equilibrated at 25 °C for 5 min prior to each of the measurements.
The stability, particle size distribution of the samples and polydispersity
index (PDI)weremeasured inwhich datawere collected for 15min and
the process was repeated six times.

2.6.5. Iron concentrations of the samples
Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy (AAS) was used to compute the

iron concentrations of the samples at 248.3 nm (SpectrAA-10 Plus spec-
trometer, Varian, France). Each sample suspension (1 ml) was digested
by 5 ml of HCL (6 M) overnight before the AAS. The resultant solution
was then diluted with 1% hydrochloric acid. Generation of the calibra-
tion curve was carried out by treating an FeCl3 acidic solution (Titrisol
standard solution, 2 g/l) under the same conditions [34].

2.6.6. Assessment of magnetic properties
The magnetic properties of SPIONs, SPIONs-CA and SPIONs-CA-FA

were assessed using a Lakeshore 7307 (Lakeshore Cryotronic) vibrating
sample magnetometer (VSM) at 300 K.

2.6.7. Crystallinity structure
X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) was used to determine and verify the crys-

talline structure of SPIONs, SPIONs-CA and SPIONs-CA-FA. The
Panalytical X'PERT MPD X-ray diffractometer was equippedwith a cop-
per anode generating high intensity Cu Kα radiation (λ = 1.54065 Å)
with the 2θ range from 10° to 90°.

2.7. In-vitro analysis

2.7.1. Cell line
The HSF 1184, HeLa, MDA-MB-468 andMDA-MB-231 cell lineswere

procured from ATCC. The HSF 1184, MDA-MB-231 and MDA-MB-468
cell lines were cultured in DMEM medium supplemented with 10%
fetal bovine serum (VWR, Visalia, CA) and 1% penicillin–streptomycin
(Sigma, St. Louis, MO). HeLa cells were cultured in RPMI 1640 medium
with 10% fetal bovine serum (VWR, Visalia, CA) and 1% penicillin–strep-
tomycin (Sigma, St. Louis, MO). Cells were grown at 37 °C in a humidi-
fied atmosphere of 5% CO2 (v/v) in air. All experiments were followed
out in the exponential growth phase of the cells.
2.7.2. In vitro RBC, WBC and PRP aggregation; and haemolysis studies
For haemolysis study, 900 μl (100, 200 and 300 μg/ml in saline) of

each of the samples (SPIONs, SPIONs-CA and SPIONs-CA-FA) was dilut-
edwith 100 μl ofwashed RBCs and allowed to incubate for 2 h. The sam-
ples were then centrifuged (5min, 1500 rpm) and subsequently, 900 μl
of salinewas added to the supernatant and the absorptionwas recorded
at 541 nmusing UV spectrophotometer (Carywin UV). Saline andwater
were used as negative control and positive controls respectively. Visual
assessment of the aggregation through phase contrast microscope
(Leica DM IRB, Germany) was performed by adding 50 μl of SPIONs,
SPIONs-CA and SPIONs-CA-FA to 100 μl of dilutedRBCs,WBCs andplate-
let-rich plasma (PRP) which were then located in 37 °C incubator for
30 min. Saline and Triton X-100 was used as negative and positive con-
trols respectively [35]. The percentage of haemolysis was determined
using Eq. (2).

%of haemolysis ¼ OD sample−OD −ð Þcontrol
OD −ð Þcontrol−OD þð Þcontrol� 100 ð2Þ

2.7.3. Cell compatibility study
Tetrazoliumdye (MTT) assaywas performed in order to evaluate the

viability of HSF 1184, HeLa,MDA-MB-468 andMDA-MB-231 cell lines in
contactwith SPIONs, SPIONs-CA and SPIONs-CA-FA [36]. Cells were har-
vested and resuspended at 5 × 104 cells/200 μl in their related medium
(supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and 1% penicillin-strepto-
mycin). Then, the cells were cultured in 24-well plates. Subsequently,
after 24 h, the medium of each cell line was replaced with 200 μl of
each sample (7.8, 15.62, 31.25, 62.5, 125, 250, 500, 1000 μg/ml) diluted
withmedium and located in incubator for 24 h. Then, to eachwell, 20 μl
of MTT (5 mg/ml) was added and cells were further incubated for an-
other 4 h in a dark area as it is a light sensitive reaction. Then, the pro-
cess was followed up by aspirating off the formulations and addition
of DMSO (200 μl) to dissolve the formazan crystals. Later, absorbance
was measured at 570 nm via a BioRad microplate reader. Untreated
cells and medium were used as controls with 100% viability and blank
respectively. Finally, results were expressed asmean values ± standard
deviation of 6 independentmeasurements. The relative cell viability (%)
compared to the control group was obtained via Eq. (3).

cell viability %ð Þ ¼ OD 570 sampleð Þ
OD 570 controlð Þ � 100 ð3Þ

2.7.4. Quantitative binding study
TheHSF 1184, HeLa, MDA-MB-468 andMDA-MB-231 cell lineswere

seeded in 4-well plates (5 × 104 cells/well) at 37 °C in their related me-
diums (supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and 1% penicillin-
streptomycin) until reaching 70–90% confluence. Cell lineswere treated
with SPIONs-CA and SPIONs-CA-FA suspensions (concentration of iron
content: 100 μg/ml, 200 μg/ml and 300 μg/ml) for 4, 12 and 24 h incu-
bated at 37 °C in order to evaluate the cell bindingproperties of the sam-
ples. Unbound nanoparticles were eliminated by washing with PBS
(pH 7.4) three times at regular time intervals. Highly concentrated HCl
wasused to digest the cells during 48h. Finally, via AAS, the iron content
of the cell lyzatewas studied. The average result was calculated from six
samples [34].

In order to determine whether folate ligands mediated the cellular
uptake of SPIONs-CA-FA specifically, the competitive binding experi-
ments were carried out. Therefore, SPIONs-CA-FA (250 μg/ml, 24 h)
underwent a co-incubation with free folic acid (1 mM) in HSF 1184,
HeLa, MDA-MB-468 and MDA-MB-231 cell lines. In these experiments,
folate receptors were saturated in order to restrict the receptor-specific
binding by SPIONs-CA-FA that assisted the distinguishing between non-
specific nanoparticles and receptor-mediated cellular uptake [37].
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2.7.5. Qualitative binding study
Determination of the cellular uptake of iron in different cell lineswas

performed using Prussian blue staining method. The HSF 1184, HeLa,
MDA-MB-468 andMDA-MB-231 cell lines were seeded in 4-well plates
(5 × 104 cells/well) at 37 °C in their related mediums (supplemented
with 10% fetal bovine serum and 1% penicillin-streptomycin) until a
confluence of 70–90% was achieved. Later, the cells were treated with
SPIONs-CA and SPIONs-CA-FA suspensions (concentration of iron con-
tent: 100 μg/ml and 200 μg/ml) and incubated at 37 °C for 24 h. Cells
were then fixed in a 4% formaldehyde/PBS solution (pH 7.4) for
30min prior to staining the cells with Prussian blue staining kit accord-
ing to the instruction protocols. Images were then scanned via light mi-
croscope (Olympus, Fluoview FV1000 Microscope, Japan).
2.8. Statistics

GraphPad Prism software (version 6.0) was used to analyze the data
and the results were expressed as mean ± S.E.M. of at least three inde-
pendent experiments. One or two-factor ANOVAs with appropriate
post-tests aswell as themultiple t-test analysis were performed as illus-
trated in the result section. Data with p-value b 0.05 were considered
statistically significant.
Fig. 1. a) Schematic presentation of SPIONs-CA-FA binding to the FAR+ cancer cells, b) synth
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Synthesis and characterizations

Fig. 1a illustrates the schematic presentation of SPIONs-CA-FA bind-
ing to the folate receptor positive cancer cells. The exquisite SPIONs-CA-
FA fabricated as a stable and biocompatible targeting material contains
exposed hydroxyl groups on the surface. Initially the SPIONs surface
was coated with CA via method of direct addition and the obtained
SPIONs are expected to contain exposed carboxylic groups on the sur-
face (Fig. 1b (A)).

Finally, conjugation of FA through EDC/NHS click chemistry method
was accomplished (Fig. 1b (B1, B2)). The HPLC results indicated 50% ef-
ficiency of FA conjugation to the active carboxylate group on the surface
of nanoparticles. In Fig. 2, TEM and FESEM micrographs depict that the
size distribution and spherical morphology of the SPIONs, SPIONs-CA
and SPIONs-CA-FA are nearly uniform. The size of the SPIONs with a
dominant population around 10–11 nm is shown in Fig. 2(b). From
TEM and FESEM images (Fig. 2), the bare SPIONs were seen to exhibit
agglomeration. All the particles were observed to be spherical in
shape and seemed to have smooth surface within the FESEM resolution
level. Citrate ionswere used as an interfacial layer tomake the produced
maghemite nanoparticles compatible for biomedical application and to
esis route of citric acid coating (A), conjugation activation (B1) and FA conjugation (B2).



Fig. 2. a) TEM images of bare SPIONs, SAED patterns (I) and HRTEM (II) of SPIONs, b) SPIONs average size, c) FESEM image of bare SPIONs, d) TEM images of SPIONs-CA and HRTEM
core–shell structure of CA-SPIONs (III) e) SPIONs-CA average size, f) FESEM image of SPIONs-CA, g) TEM images of SPIONs-CA-FA, h) SPIONs-CA-FA average size, i) FESEM image of
SPIONs-CA-FA.
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achieve carboxylic active sites on the surface of SPIONs. The SPIONs-CA
were observed to be slightly bigger than bare SPIONs (Fig. 2(c)) about
12–15 nm diameters and showed less agglomeration compared to the
SPIONs as shown in FESEM images (Fig. 2(f)).

The typical core–shell structure of CA-SPIONs (Fig. 2(d)) and thin
layer of CA is observed on the γ-Fe2O3 core. The thickness of the CA
layer was repeatedly calculated to determine its value which was
found ranging from 0.2–0.5 nm (Fig. 2(d (III)). The selected area elec-
tron diffraction (SAED) patterns represent the crystallinity of SPIONs
aggregates (Fig. 2(a (I)). The high-resolution transmission electron mi-
crograph (HRTEM) (Fig. 2(a (II)) shows high crystallinity of the SPIONs
with lattice spacing of 0.251 nm and 0.209 nm indexed to the (311) and
(400) planes of cubic γ-Fe2O3. The results are in agreement with find-
ings reported elsewhere [38,39]. As shown in Fig. 2 the nanoparticles
look slightly bigger after conjugation around 19–22 nm diameters.

As expected, the hydrodynamic diameter of SPIONs was larger due
to the fact that the particle doublets, triplets and aggregates were mea-
sured in water. The uniformity and stability of nanoparticles was gener-
ally better for SPIONs-CA compared to SPIONs and SPIONs-CA-FA, as
demonstrated by the polydispersity index (PDI) values. DLS analysis
shows a greater hydrodynamic diameter andwider agglomerates distri-
bution of SPIONs (60.95 nm, PDI, 0.255) compared to those of the
SPIONs-CA (60.08 nm, PDI, 0.165) while the hydrodynamic diameter
was increased in FA conjugated SPIONs (72.54 nm, PDI, 0.176) due to
the following: Bare iron oxide nanoparticles, without an appropriate
surfactant or stabilizing polymer layer, have a hydrophobic surface
which induces clustering in aqueous suspensions as they try to reduce
their surface area in contact with water. SPIONs show tendency to
lower the contact area with water by clustering against water due to
the lack of a stabilizing polymer or a proper surfactant causing presence
of a hydrophobic surface [40]. Moreover, potent attractive inter-molec-
ular forces lead to clustering because of the particleswider size distribu-
tion. But then, SPIONs are coated via a shell of CA causing the reduction
of attraction between the clusters. Also, DLS is remarkably sensitive to
greater particles because it is highly dependent to aggregates scattered
light intensity. In addition, reported average size is deviated due to scat-
tering from relatively few but larger particle clusters; this clearly ex-
plains why the SPIONs-CA represent a size distribution in a narrower
manner (polydispersity index of 0.165 compared to 0.255 for SPIONs)
[41]. Then again, the average hydrodynamic diameter of SPIONs-CA-
FA was heightened due to addition of FA to the surface and the thicker
shell, but the PDI values did not remarkably increase (0.176), indicating
that SPIONs-CA-FA kept its mono-dispersity and exhibited the narrow
size distribution and stability of SPIONs. The stability of all the suspen-
sions was also assessed via particle size measurement and PDI during
storage at ambient conditions at 0, 1, 2 and 3 months.

The hydrodynamic diameters of SPIONs-CA and SPIONs-CA-FA did
not significantly increase over the course of severalmonthswhen stored
at ambient temperature, which indicates good colloidal stability (Fig. 3).

Over time, PDI values were marginally changed although PDI values
below 0.3 indicated fairly homogenous population of particles aswell as
no remarkable aggregation in the dispersion of nanoparticles over the
course of storage. A repulsive barrier barricading aggregation of parti-
cles is formed due to the absorption of CA onto the surface of the



Fig. 3. The stability characteristics of SPIONs, SPIONs-CA and SPIONs-CA-FA in terms of mean hydrodynamic diameter (nm) (A) and polydispersity index (PDI) (B). Each value is the
mean ± S.E.M. of six replicates. (*) indicates significant difference compared to the control analyzed by unpaired t-test followed by Holm-Sidak post hoc test (p b 0.05).
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nanoparticles so that the stabilization effect of CA resulted in the stabil-
ity of SPIONs-CA-FA [8,15].

XRD evaluated the phase purity and composition of the samples.
Crystallinity of nanoparticles was confirmed by the presence of intense
and sharp peaks. Fig. 4 shows the presence of diffraction peaks of γ-
Fe2O3 at 2θ = 18.385, 30.245, 35.626, 43.300, 53.726, 57.275 and
62.901°, which correspond to the (111), (220), (311), (400), (422),
(511), and (440) crystal planes of standard maghemite (γ-Fe2O3,
JCPDS file no. 39-1346), and is identified to possess a cubic structure.
Samples were identified as highly pure products because no other
peaks were detected in the diffractogram. The X-ray diffraction pattern
revealed highly crystalline nature formation of cubic structure of bare
SPIONs and it was also retained after CA coating, only the peaks intensi-
ty slightly decreases. This fact shows that adsorption of CA on SPIONs
does not change the crystalline structure of nanoparticles. The XRD pat-
tern of SPIONs-CA nanoparticles showed similar pattern obtained else-
where [15]. The X-ray diffraction pattern of SPIONs-CA-FA was similar
to the SPIONs-CA along with additional characteristic peaks of folic
acid at 30° [42]. The sharpness of the peaks represents highly crystalline
nature of the initial γ-Fe2O3 that decreases in every functionalization
step which is due to the existence of new materials on the surface of
nanoparticles in each step. Hence, XRD and TEM results strongly in-
ferred that the process yielded γ-Fe2O3 nanoparticles in pure phase.

Scherrer's formula was used to find the crystallite size with FWHM
of peak 311 after correction for the instrumental broadening. The
Fig. 4. XRD patterns of γ-Fe2O3, JCPDS file no. 39-1346 (show below), SPIONs, SPIONs-CA
and SPIONs-CA-FA.
average crystallite sizewas found to be 8.2, 13.8 and 21.3 nm for SPIONs,
SPIONs-CA and SPIONs-CA-FA respectively.

Generally, optimal drug delivery systems for systemic delivery are
10–100 nm in size however particles N200 nm and b10 nmare separat-
ed by the spleen or removed via clearance through kidneys, respectively
[43,44]. Since the final synthesized SPIONs-CA-FA has an average size of
17 nm in this study, it indicates that stability of the product increased in
physiological condition and the probability of elimination by the im-
mune system decreased.

The surface chemical structure of the synthesized nanoparticles in
each step was characterized using FTIR. The FTIR spectra analyses
were displayed in Fig. 5. The adsorption peaks at around 500 to
600 cm−1 were related with the stretching and torsion vibration
modes of the maghemite and the characteristic absorption of Fe\\O
bond which confirmed the existence of maghemite [45,46]. Presence
ofwater traces andnon-dissociatedOHgroups of citric acid is confirmed
by existence of an intense band at 3400 cm−1. Surface hydrolyzation of
γ-Fe2O3 may infer the formation of Fe(OH)2, Fe(OH)3 and FeOOH [47].
The absorption bands for SPIONs-CA are broad and few while for pure
CA are resolved. Existence of the peaks at 1623 and 1400 cm−1 con-
firmed the citric acid coating of the maghemite [48,49]. The
1730 cm−1 peak, assignable to the C_O vibration (symmetric
stretching) from the COOH group in neat citric acid, after the binding
of the citric acid to the maghemite surface, was shifted to a lower
Fig. 5. FTIR spectrumof synthesizednanoparticles in each step. a) SPIONs, b) SPIONs-CA, c)
CA, d) FA, e) SPIONs-CA-FA.
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wave number. The neighbouring band at 1400 cm−1 was assigned to
the asymmetric stretching of C_O [48,49]. It is suggested that carboxyl-
ate chemisorption helps CA to bind to themaghemite surface according
to previous research studies [49,50].

In addition, FTIR peaks comparison before and after FA conjugation
were used to confirm the existence of folic acid in SPIONs-CA-FA. Com-
pared with SPIONs-CA, spectrum of SPIONs-CA-FA displays several new
absorption peaks. During the conjugation by EDC/NHS click chemistry
method the―COOHof SPIONs-CAwas activated and then covalently at-
tached to the ―NH2 of the FA, forming CO―NH band. Amide I band,
C_O stretching, (~1688 cm−1) and amide II band, N\\H bending,
(~1490 cm−1) of the conjugates are much stronger than those of the
neat FA, probably because of the formation of CO―NH by conjugation.
Also the fingerprint absorption band of maghemite (~582 cm−1) is ob-
served for the conjugates, which shows that FA has been successfully
conjugated to the SPIONs-CA [51]. The bands around 3690, 3739 and
3400 cm−1 are assigned to the stretch of the N\\H bonds in the FA.
This band could also represent O\\H vibrations from trapped water
molecules in the SPIONs-CA-FA [52]. Additionally, the out-of-plane
and in-plane motions of (−NH2) and (C\\N) stretches of folic acid are
attributed to the bands below 1700 cm−1[53]. The presence of the
stretching band C\\N at (1067 cm−1) was a remarkable fact confirming
the covalent conjugation via amide linkage [50].

Total iron content in the SPIONs, SPIONs-CA and SPIONs-CA-FA was
determined using AAS at 248.3 nm which were 19.98 g/l, 14.32 g/l and
4.566 g/l respectively. The ferrofluids at this concentration came into
sight as a black liquid following magnet with no precipitation formed
(Fig. 6). Despite rather high iron concentrations, the ferrofluids obtained
in this study were stable during a period of several months at room
temperature.

Fig. 6 shows the magnetization curves of synthesized nanoparticles,
determined by VSM at room temperature. Higher amount of energy is
required to demagnetize the SPIONs with larger area of their hysteresis
loop [54]. In this research, the small area of hysteresis loop led to re-
quirement of less amount energy for demagnetization [55]. The satura-
tion magnetization (Ms) for SPIONs, SPIONs-CA and SPIONs-CA-FA
were 69 emu/g, 58 emu/g and 21 emu/g of dried sample respectively.
These values are confirmed with the values in the literature [56].
These results indicate that surface modification affected the magnetic
properties. Magnetization value was decreased almost 32.9% between
SPIONs and SPIONs-CA due to effect of particle size, higher surface dis-
order and the diamagnetic contributions of SPIONs-CA. Amagnetization
reduction of about 46.7% was observed between SPIONs-CA and
SPIONs-CA-FA nanoparticles. Modifications in the structure of the parti-
cles could be the reason for the difference between these values. Cova-
lent binding of FA to the carboxyl group of CA as well as increase in the
Fig. 6.Magnetization curves of synthesized nanoparticles.
inter-particle interactions are the reasons of structure change in parti-
cles throughout the modifications. The decrease was not remarkable
as to seriously affect the use of product for the favorable applications.
The level of Ms. obtained for SPIONs-CA-FA (21 emu/g) is adequate for
such applications asMs of 7–22 emu/g is accepted for biological applica-
tions [57,58]. On the other hand, consistency is seen between the linear
decrease in Ms. of SPIONs, SPIONs-CA and SPIONs-CA-FA, and reduction
in themagnetic content of SPIONs and conversely in organic content in-
crease. The results are in agreement with literature [30] in which it was
concluded that specific surface area and the specific saturation magne-
tization are inversely proportional. Therefore, the SPIONs can be easily
separated from the solution using an external magnetic field because
of superparamagnetism and large saturation magnetization values of
the SPIONs. On the other point of view, successful CA coating and FA
conjugation were confirmed by the decrease in saturation magnetiza-
tion values.

3.2. Haemolysis; and in vitro RBC, WBC and PRP aggregation studies

Chemical composition and cellular components of blood would not
be changed for at least 12 h in vitro if blood is heparinized as well as
being preserved at room temperature [59,60]. Lysis of RBCs and release
of heme into solution as effects of cytotoxic materials are detected by
absorbance at 541 nm. In this study, the results of percentage
haemolysis analysis do not show any signs of lysis when the particles
are in contact with the erythrocytes in N200 μg/mL concentration in
all cases (Table 1) and the percentage of lysis was found to be b1%
which is well within the acceptable limits [61,62].

Fig. 7 exhibits the compatibility of the samples in terms of in vitro
RBCs, WBCs and PRP aggregation. The images (Fig. 7) illustrate that
the SPIONs-CA as well as the SPIONs-CA-FA behave similarly to the neg-
ative control (saline) and show no RBCs, WBCs and PRP aggregation or
morphological change under the microscope in comparison with the
positive control (Triton X-100) which may be attributed to the intro-
duction of citric acid into the SPIONs. On the other hand, SPIONs showed
slight aggregation and morphological change when incubated with
RBCs,WBCs and PRP. Since the complex of constituents in vesselmay af-
fect the particle aggregation, a complete in vivo blood aggregation study
is required to be carried out for further investigations.

These results confirmed the blood compatible nature of SPIONs-CA
and SPIONs-CA-FA thus could be administrated intravenously to the
blood stream safely during biomedical application. Hence the
engineered SPIONs-CA-FA nanoparticle was found as a non-toxic mate-
rial when in contact with blood.

However, the cytotoxicity of the SPIONs, SPIONs-CA and SPIONs-CA-
FA were qualitatively determined using the colorimetric MTT assay on
HSF 1184, MDA-MB-231, MDA-MB-468 and HeLa cell lines. The cells
were incubated with 7.8, 15.62, 31.25, 62.5, 125, 250, 500 and 1000 μg
Fe ml−1 of each SPIONs, SPIONs-CA and SPIONs-CA-FA for 24 h.

As shown in Fig. 8, after 24 h incubation with SPIONs-CA and
SPIONs-CA-FA, the viability of all cell types are still N70% at all Fe
Table 1
Percentage of haemolysis of bare and modified SPIONs at three different concentrations.

Samples Concentration (μg/m) Haemolysis %

Triton X-100 100
Saline 0
SPIONs 100 0.321

200 0.698
300 1.831

SPIONs-CA 100 0.221
200 0.436
300 0.891

SPIONs-CA-FA 100 0.198
200 0.521
300 0.932



Fig. 7. Blood aggregation studies: a) RBCs incubated, b) PRP incubated and c) WBCs incubated with (I) +ve control, (II)−ve control, (III) SPIONs, (IV) SPIONs-CA, (V) SPIONs-CA-FA.
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incubation concentrations. The result is in agreement with literature
[63,64]. The SPIONs-CA and SPIONs-CA-FA showed N30% cell inhibition
even at the highest concentration of 1000 μg/ml, but the viability of cells
in the presence of SPIONs was lower in all cases representing that while
SPIONs are slightly toxic to the cells, SPIONs-CA and SPIONs-CA-FA pos-
sess a reliable level of biocompatibility.
Fig. 8.MTT assay. Each value is themean± S.E.M. of six replicates out of three independent exp
t-test followed by Holm-Sidak post hoc test (p b 0.05).
3.3. Binding study

In order to evaluate if SPIONs-CA-FA bind to the cancer cells in vitro
in a selective manner, four different human cell lines were used: HSF
1184 (as normal skin human cell line not expressing folate receptors)
[26], MDA-MB-231(as human breast cancer cells expressing folate
eriments. (*) indicates significant difference compared to the control analyzed by unpaired



Fig. 10. Competitive binding assay. (*) indicates significant difference of uptake in
presence of 1 mM free folic acid compared to the absence of 1 mM free folic acid
(p b 0.05). Each value is the mean ± S.E.M. of six replicates.
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receptors) [65], MDA-MB-468 (as human breast cancer cells not ex-
pressing folate receptors) [66], HeLa (as human ovarian cancer cells
overexpressing folate receptors) [53]. The quantitative analysis of iron
uptake in different cells was performed by means of AAS. After treat-
ment of each cell type with suspensions of SPIONs-CA and SPIONs-CA-
FA in three different concentrations (100, 200 and 300 μg/ml) for 4, 12
and 24 h, mineralization of the cells were carried out and the iron con-
tent of cell lysates were measured based on the atomic absorbance of
iron at 248.3 nm. The concentration of iron was below the detection
limit compared to the control cells (Fig. 9).

A competitive binding assay was carried out to determine the de-
pendence of cellular uptake on the folate receptors in FAR+ cells in
the presence of 1 mM free folic acid which is necessary to restrict folate
receptor-dependent binding in a competitive manner. 1 mM free folic
acid remarkably decreased the cellular uptake (250 μg/ml for 24 h) in
Hela and MDA-MB-231 cell lines while showed no significant effect on
the decrement of SPIONs-CA-FA cellular uptake in HSF 1184 and
MDA-MB-468 cell lines as represented in Fig. 10. The role that folate re-
ceptor pathway plays was revealed by the difference observed in the
cellular uptake behaviour in Hela and MDA-MB-231 cell lines.

The internalization of SPIONs-CA and SPIONs-CA-FA at iron concen-
trations of 200 μg/mlwere verified using Prussian blue stainingmethod.
Fig. 11 shows a large number of nanoparticles, the blue spots, within the
cytoplasm of cells. The result gives an indication that the particles are
mostly concentrated in the cytoplasm partially around the nucleus.
Therewas a small uptake of iron after incubationwith SPIONs-CA by en-
docytosis mechanism helping a variety of cells to passively take up the
nanoparticles [67,68] while the active targeting of SPIONs-CA-FA in-
creases the number of nanoparticles within FAR+ cancer cells (MDA-
MB-231 andHeLa cell lines). However, the Prussian blue staining results
confirm the AAS results in which more SPIONs-CA-FA are visualized as
Fig. 9. Quantitative binding study, a) SPIONs-CA-FA treated for 24 h, b) SPIONs-CA treated for 2
expressed as mean value ± S.E.M. from six independent experiments. Different capital lette
lowercase letters depict significant differences for incubation dose/time effect on each par
comparison test (p b 0.05).
blue spots on MDA-MB-231 (Fig. 11c (III)) and HeLa cells (Fig. 11b
(III)) but less blue spots were visualized within HSF 1184, MDA-MB-
468 cell lines. This assists the molecular recognition of folate overex-
pressing cancer cells. The results illustrated that SPIONs-CA-FA could
be an ideal targeting candidate to the folate positive receptor cancers
in biomedical application and it is worth for further investigations.

4. Conclusion

In summary, the CA coated superparamagnetic γ-Fe2O3 nanoparti-
cles were successfully conjugated with FA via one-step surface alter-
ation. The presented results exhibit that the surface of magnetite
4 h, c) SPIONs-CA-FA treated at 250 μg/ml, d) SPIONs-CA treated at 250 μg/ml (results are
rs depict significant differences between cell lines at a given incubation dose/time and
ticular cell line as determined by two-way ANOVA and Holm-Sidak post hoc multiple



Fig. 11. Prussian blue stained images (a) HSF 1184 (b) HeLa cells (c) MDA-MB-231, d) MDA-MB-468, (I) non-treated, (II) SPIONs-CA treated and (III) SPIONs-CA-FA treated.
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nanoparticles can be stabilized in an aqueous dispersion by the one-
step adsorption of CA introducing reactive groups onto the surface of
the SPIONs and making it biocompatible. The FA was effectively conju-
gated onto the surface of citric coated γ-Fe2O3 nanoparticles (50%)
which was used as a targeting agent to the FAR+ cancer cells. The
phase purity of final synthesized nanoparticles and its
superparamagnetic properties (Ms of 21 emu/g) were confirmed
using XRD diffractions pattern and VSM analysis respectively. Final
engineered nanoparticle (SPIONs-CA-FA) possess adequate sizes, excel-
lent biocompatibility, long lasting dispersibility and stability in aqueous
solutions making this exquisite combination an attractive candidate for
use in numerous areas of biomedical researches. The current results in-
dicate that SPIONs-CA-FA are tolerated by HSF 1184, MDA-MB-468,
MDA-MB-231 and HeLa cell lines and do not aggregate when exposed
to RBCs, WBSs and PRP in vitro. Moreover, no haemolysis was observed
when the cells were treated with different concentrations of SPIONs-
CA-FA. As verified by Prussian blue staining and AAS analysis, the
SPIONs-CA-FA exhibited better targeting and cellular internalization
than did their non-targeted counterparts. Detection of early and meta-
static cancer is eased up due to the high intracellular uptake of
SPIONs-CA-FA compared with other conventional methods. Consider-
ing the unique and favorable properties of SPIONs-CA-FA, its applica-
tions may lead to the development of highly promising tool in
bioingestion, magnetophoretic control, bioimaging, drug delivery, hy-
perthermia therapy and many other biomedical applications for
FAR+ cancer cells.
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